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Pansy, Local Goat, Elections Draw

by Ann Barr'
Quaint Oriental flavor, sparked by strictly. American humor
characterizes John Patrick's delightful Teahouse of the August
Moon to be presented in Scott
Auditorium October 22, 23, 24,
and 25.
Set amid Geisha girls and
natives, this
Wooster Little Theatre production is the story of the Army's
attempt to civilize an Okinawan
village, and the repercussions
which occur when the G.l.'s become sympathetic with the villagers' pleas for a teahouse.
Appearing for the first time
in Wooster productions are the
characters Woosin
four
Chu, Jack Burrow, Dave Danner,
and Gil Horn. Woosin, a junior
major from Gransociology
ville, Ohio, wilt play Lotus Blossom; Jack, a senior biology "major from Hudson, Ohio, will play
the native translator Sakini. The
roles of Colonel Purdy and Captain Fisbee will be portrayed by
freshmen Dave Danner of
Ohio, and Gil Horn of
Baltimore, Maryland.
Children to appear in the production are Richard and Douglas Drushal, sons of Mr.: J. Gar-be- r
Drushal, of the Wooster
speech department.
Goat Featured
Making her debut on the
Wooster stage is Pansy, a local
Wooster goat who will play the
goat. Lady Astor. Pansy is the
first goat to appear in the Little
Theater, and has had no previous acting experience. She is
presently residing in the Technical crew's workshop and attends rehearsals regularly.
Teahouse of the August
Moon opened on Broadway at
the Martin Beck Theatre in October 1953, and played consecutively until March 1956. Praising
its premier performance, John
Mason Brown of the "Saturday
Teahouse
Review" remarked,
of the August Moon is touching and uproarious . , .. it leaves
a glow after the final 'curtain,"
and McClain of the "Journal
American" added, "It is a colossal hit in my book."
Matsuoka Choreography
Lee's original music used in the Broadway performance will be used as background for Lotus Blossom's
dances. Choreography for these
is being executed by Yuko Matsuoka, a freshman from Tokyo,
.
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'Daddy Long Legs1
Gallops To Scott
"Daddy Long Legs" will be
featured by the Student Senate
this week end in Scott Auditorium. This film boasts both cinemascope and color. Since running time is just over two hours,
there will be showings at 7:15
and 9:30.
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by Esther Gordon

Catherine Drinker Bowen, author of the biographies
Friend,"
"Yankee from Olympus," "John
Adams and the American Revolution," and "The Lion
and the Throne," will speak on the topic, "The Biograph
"Beloved

Varied Honoraries
Photo by

Queen Pat,

Judy Agie, Margi Lindsay,
Nancy Koontz.

Ball, Friday
The Queen's
night, toasts the Queen and her
loyal knights who will. do battle
the next day with the Albion
Britons. Saturday will see the
Wooster-Albiojoust where Senate President Kent Weeks will
crown Queen Pat. An
ball. The Gathering of the Clans,
will complete the day.
Also sparking the big weekend will be the Little Theatre's
Teahouse of the August Moon,
October
Dormitories will be decorated
and a new cup presented at the
joust while the present cups re
n
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"Let's Look at Advertising"
will be Mr. Edison E. Penn's subject at the next meeting of THE
Corporation on W e d n e s day,
October 22, at 7:15 in Lower
Andrews. Mr. Penn is the President of the Penn and Hamaker
Advertising Agency, which he

5.

Before establishing his own
agency, Mr. Penn worked as a
Dreporter for
irector of Public Relations for a
large truck manufacturer, and
as the Associate Editor of a
magazine.
During the refreshment period
following his talk, Mr. Penn will
answer questions about
d,
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Bill Van Tilburg was elected
president of the Young Republicans Club, Tuesday, October 8,
at a meeting in Lower Babcock.
Rick Richardson was elected to
the Vice Presidency. The new
Secretary is E. J. Stephen and
Treasurer, Ted Christian. Kent
Weeks was
representative to the State Organization.
Also on the board is Bill
past President of Young
Republicans and at present secretary of the Ohio College
Young Republican Federation.
The group approved the Congress of Public Affairs, and expressed its hope that the Congress would become a forum
for political events on the campus. Bill Herrington pointed out
that the Club was very fortunate
in having had Stu Awbrey as
its first speaker to present to the
Congress.
Stephen Heads Campaign
E. J. Stephen was appointed
to head this year's membership
campaign, which is now in
progress. Van Tilburg pointed
out that this year the Club is
attempting to avoid inflation by
cutting the annual dues from
$1.00 to $.50 per member.
The President also reminded
those present that the Club is
now participating in the fall
political campaign by sponsoring a poll of the city of Wooster. The purpose of this poll
is to achieve the largest Republican vote possible.
At the present time there are
46 students polling Wooster's 23
precincts. The polling procedure
includes' gathering, information
on how many Republicans live
in Wooster, where and who they
are, as well as requesting them
to vote. This program, which is
conducted in cooperation with
the Department of Political
Science, is a continuation of a
program insituted eight years
ago in cooperation with the
county Republican organization.
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are several Wooster
honorary societies, some local
and others national. They serve
a twofold purpose: first, they
set a tangible goal for students to aim for; second, they
accord recognition to those outstanding Wooster students who
have attained this goal.
Spanish and History
Elected recently to Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish honorary,
were Gay Bowen, June Mills,
Gloria Miranda, Ruth Parsons,
and Mary Lois Uphoff. They will
be initiated at the Monday,
October 20, meeting at the
home of Dr. Peyton.
Phi Alpha Theta, the history
honorary, recently elected to
membership the following students: Stu Awbrey, Marilyn
Burns, Sue Carpenter, Janet Ferguson, Gary Ireland, Barbara
Koch, Eleanor Kuykendall, Byron
Shafer, Jim Steele, Doug Theun-er- ,
Jim Traer, and Gail Waters.
German and Music
Last spring the German honorary, Delta Phi Alpha, chose
There
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methods of motivating the buyrelations between his
company and its clients.

Jonnie Gurney,

main at Livingston and Holden
Annex. And an alumni luncheon
and dorm teas will fill out the
afternoon.
To organize the clan gathering, the Student Senate has
chosen sophomores Dave Bourns
and Louise Phipps. Jane Mitchell
will chairman the Queen's Ball
while Char Clift will manage the
dance decoration.
Directing the Saturday afternoon activities will be Jan
and Frosh Stu Patterson will
organize the freshman parade
of years.
All-Colle-

8:15 p.m.
Her visit will continue from
Monday, October 20, until early

Name Fall Quotas

Livermore

The clans will gather on campus the weekend of
October 25 for the Wooster College 1958 Homecoming.
Queen Pat Eaton will rule this medieval Scottish
world beginning at a dinner in her honor Thursday,
October 23.
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by Karen Kinkle

Ad Man Discusses Approve, Cut Dues

He will discuss the importance
of advertising to industry, the
shortage of manpower in the
field, and how his agency selects people for its staff. In addition, Mr. Penn will relate

P.

Queen Pat Reigning Lassie
At Gathering Of The Clan

Republicans Elect,

Scripps-Howar-

er Looks for News," Monday,
October 20, in the Chapel at
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Freshman President, Russ Galloway; Freshman Vice President,
Larry Hall; Freshman Secretary,
Kitry Kelly; Freshman Male Senator, Steve Geckeler; Freshman
Woman Senator, Carol Young;
Freshman Senator at Large,
Larry Caldwell.
The offices this year had one
of the largest number of candidates ever on campus, with 65
candidates running. The percentage of students voting was
77.7 percent of the total student
body, with the seniors, freshmen, juniors, and sophomores
having the largest percentages
in that order.
The constitutional amendment
that the secretary of the Student
Senate be elected by the student
body at the time of the regular
elections passed

if
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?

Large, Jim McCorkel.
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Here are the election returns:
Homecoming Queen, Pat Eaton;
Homecoming Court, Judy Agle,
Margi Lindsay, Jonnie Gurney,
Nancy Koontz; Senior Class
President, Bill Lomicka; 'Senior
Vice President, Ray Machesney;
Senior Male Senator, Tom Ward;
Senior. Secretary, Sue Roberts;
Senior Treasurer, Fred Nobbs.
Junior President, Bob
Junior Vice President,
Nancy Ralston; Junior Secretary,
Woosin Chu; Junior Treasurer
Ron Chevalier; Junior Male Senator, John Townsend; Junior
Senator at Large, Sue Carpenter.
Sophomore President, Chris Day;
Sophomore Vice President,
George Case; Sophomore Secretary, Jan Mosher; Sophomore
Treasurer, Carolyn Pierce;
Sophomore Male Senator, Larry
Wear; Sophomore Senator at

--

Rehearses Big Role
As 'Teahouse' Star

Hoted Biographer Boiven
Uisits Campus, Phi Betas

of Studenfs lb

77.7

Number 4

Crowds Quad For
Camera Capers

Wednesday afternoon,' October
22. As featured guest, she will
speak at the Phi Beta Kappa
dinner, Tuesday evening, at
which newly elected officers
from the present' senior class
will be present.
All students are invited to
hear Mrs. Bowen speak to the
fifth hour creative writing class.
She will also talk gt a joint
history and English' seminar,
Tuesday at 3:15 p.m.
Mrs. Bowen, presently, from
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, .was
originally from Bethlehem, Pa.,
where her father was president
,

.

of Lehigh University.
Enjoys Music

Acquiring a love of music
from her mother, her earliest
ambition "was to become a professional musician. Her first successful book called "Friends and
Fiddlers,'', which she wrote out

Brelsford, Carolyn Kolbe,
Inga Lisa Myrin, and Doug
Theuner.
Also elected last spring were
Ron

Nana Newberry and Gwynneth
'' ' 1
Peters, who were selected to be
members of Kappa Lambda, the
Freshman Day isn't the only music honorary.
excuse for running things backwards, as Woosterites will discover on Tuesday, October 21.
Instead of filing into the chapel
after second hour classes, stuMany new voices have been
,.
dents will assemble on the quad
i
in.
added to Wooster choral groups
for an
Catherine D. Bowen
picture.
this semester.
students who
of her love for music, contains a
New members of Concert Choir
desire copies may order from clude: E. Blair, B. Bowie, J. Braham, M. group of essays on chamber

Choirs Recruit
New Songsters
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Christy,
Coulter, B. Davis, J. Ellis, J.
Griewank, A. Hopkins, M. Jacobson, S.
C.
Kinley, M. McDivitt, Y. Matsuoka,
Ransom, C. Robinson, J. Rohrbaugh, N.
Smith, M. Soule, J. Trout, M. Whitaker,
and J. Woodrow, sopranos.
The altos are: S. Burton, B. Cook, N.
Graham, B. Huddleston, I. Jordan, V.
Relations Officer, "Mr. Young Kearns-PrestoB.
Kinney, L. Kranz, S.
moves the camera slowly from Lindman,, J. McCracken, M. Romig, J.
Sayles, and J. Snover.
one side to the other. It is most
J. Chamberlain, W. Hardin, R. Hodges,
amusing to watch a few jokers T. Stepetic, T. Spieth, and S. Strauch are
run behind the bleachers in tenors.
Basses are: J. Bell, W. Campbell, L.
order to get their pictures taken Dunlap, B. Gay, J. Griffes, L. Hall, R.
twice; however, we don't wish Lord, S. Paterson, T. Rambo, W. Rodgers,
B. Rodstrom,
P. Williams, and H. Zimto encourage this practice!"
merman.
B. Jenks, L. Campbell,
A. Carter, C.
Huenink, K. Kelly, S. Marsh, E. Rado, S.
Westbrook, and C. Weikart have been

Mr. Roy

D.

Young,

official

K.

bi-

music.
Honors Received

annual

photographer.
"In order to fit the entire college into a single photograph,"
explained Paul Morrill, Public

n,

14

Pledges Claim

named alternates.

Westminster Choir's new choristers include: Sopranos: M. Boname, K. Coulter,
J. Crowl, J. Ellis, B. Jenks, E. Johnson,
J. Kohl, A. Kranek, C. Maasz, E. Mayer,
C. Perrine,
E.
Rado, M. Ramsey, M.
During the past week 14 Reed, C. Robinson,
C. Rosenszweig,
M.
Wooster men, transfers and Soule, S. Williams, and J. Woodrow.
those who didn't pledge last
Those singing alto are: S. Burton, J.
year, were accepted by various Buss, S. Chappie, J. Eakin, P. Gardner,
K. Ingalls,
B. Kinney, J. McCracken,
B.
sections. Hewett Mulford and Al Mbores,
J. Pieri, P. Richardson, M. Romig,
Schneider joined Second Section. M. Ward, and J. Wharton.
Third Section's three' new memAt tenor are: E. Daniels, W. Hardin, R.
bers are George Elfter, Joseph Hodges, D. Laughlin, J. Nickles, and S.
Klempner, and Jan van der Ryberg.
Basses are: J. Bell, W. Campbell, D.
Valk.
Carr, F. Dailey, D. Dalrymple, J. Griffes,
Joe Clark and Yuksel Ismail D. Harding, J. Leader, S. Lee, B. Rodstrom, J. Stedeford, P. Williams, B. Wills,
joined Fifth Section.
' Youngdahl,
and H." Zimmerman. '
pledges were taken in by Sixth D. Added
to the roster of the Girls'
Section: Fred Benko, Gene Fer- Chorus are the following:
K.
guson, Jon Galehouse, and John
Sopranos:
Coulter, B. Davis, M.
Hulls. Dave Rex will be in Denny, D. Dunlap, A. Gurney, M. Herold,
Seventh
Section. The newest N. Hobsterter, K.J. Magill, D. Mitchell, J.L.
Mitchell, M.
Parrott, .G. Turney,
members of Eighth are Jerry Earl Wilson, and S. Neidus.
Second Sopranos: J. Arndt, A. Barr, B.
and Ralph Jennings.
E.
Cernik, A. Chambers. J. Chambers,
COFFEE SHOP
adv. Gordon, L. Ludy, L. Merritt, M. Morris, P.
(Continued on Page Four);

New Section Homes

.
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Bowen
has received
many honors. "The Lion and the
Throne" brought her a National
Book Award last spring. She has
been awarded honorary degrees
from nine colleges, including the
University of Pennsy vania,
Dickinson College and Lafayette
Mrs.

I

College.

Another distinction, Phillips
Award of the American Free
Philosophical Society,
stands
among her honors. Both the
Free Library of Philadelphia and
Sarah Lawrence College include
her as a trustee.
parWriting of
ticularly biography, constitutes
her speeches. They involve material about history and common
law and discussion of the biographer's problems in research.
Arrangements for other desired plans may be made by
contacting either Miss Guille or
Miss Newnan, president of the
local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
non-fictio-

n,

.
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Intercepted Letter
Football Team
Phil Shipe

"

co

f

Dear Squad:
Looks like we're on our way.
Keep up the good work in the
Rubber Bowl tomorrow..
Yours,
MacLeod
COFFEE SHOP

adv.
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be writing this. In fact, Woo$.
is fortunate in getting the
ter
To the Editors:
calibre of student that it has
This is a short snort retort here. But let's just ponder ovei
about last week's letter, "Rolley this for awhile and come to oui
am aware that the own decisions. If we do not
Wrong?"
two Senior women who com- stand up for our convictions
posed this letter had the privi- now, then will we ever?
lege of spending a Junior Year
B. P.
Abroad, and therefore probably
that one of
know better than
GET THE FACTS!
the best ways to know a country and its people is to live To the "Alumni Apostate":
firmly believe
there. However,
Just as the title "Alumni
stay behind the
that my
Iron Curtain gave me a good Apostate" sent this writer to the
insight into the situation there. dictionary, it is to be hoped
that the current topic of debate
tried to include as many will likewise send the mystery.;
of my impressions as possible
cloaked (or so he thinks) writer
inin the VOICE. However,
of last week's unauthoritative
cluded only those points which retort back to his old stamping
felt were most probably cor- (stumping) grounds for a new
rect. There were amny other look
at an old subject a subcould have inpoints which
ject that he very obviously has
cluded.
grown away from since his
graduation from this school. It
Students
Contacts
is inconceivable to understand
The two Babcockites were unsuch a person as this does
that
assumpsweeping
in
their
fair
himself informed on
keep
not
tion that stormed through with the current practices at the inRusno
met
and
120 Americans
stitution to which he contributes
sians. First of all, most of the so loyally (to paraphrase his
120
all
with
not
was
time
only hope that
words)
students. Usually we did things own my own graduation this
after
eight
to
of
two
small
groups
in
do not permit my
year
students. The special interests thoughts
to wander so far as
of
study
fields
of
and major
. .
for the simple reason
various members on our tour this
like to know how my
that
bridge
to
many
times
helped me
is being used.
the gaps in my knowledge. Sec- money
and
members
ondly, other tour
It is indeed an interesting and
spent many hours talking to apparently unrealized contrast
Russian students, soldiers, and that is made in that two causes
cider adults, mostly in English. are presented for current dis-- j
A friend of mine, however, satisfaction with life on campusJ
spoke Russian well, and would To call the present faculty "duloften translate after my 20 lards" is, of course, ridiculous,
words of Russian had been ex- but at the same time no person
hausted. Deputy Premier Miko-ya- on earth will ever convince me
whose position is compar- that all professors present us
able to that of our Vice Presi- with class lectures worthwhile
dent, was interviewed for an of everybody's time each and
hour and a half on foreign trade every day and surely the adpolicy by nine of our tour mem- dressee of this letter does not
bers picked at random by NBC-T- expect anyone in his right mind
One evening in Moscow
to believe that in "his day" the
danced with several Russian situation was any different from
girls in a park's dance pavilion now. No, unlimited class cuts
and walked one home when the will not mean total absenteeism
dance ended. also played tenbut it will mean that certain
nis with four Russians in Mos- types of professors will have to
cow. Many of my impressions improve their presentations or
were based on the comments of suffer the consequences, whatthese people.
ever they might eventually be.
The two Senior women should Yes, it is a subject of attention
remember also that was not for the school administration
writing about just any country and everyone else concerned in
in the world
but our most any way with the college a
is an'
powerful enemy and a country thorough
which believes in opposite prin- excellent idea (the only accept-- j
able one from last week's letciples from us. The two Babcockites have only to concede that ter) and the sooner the better.'
our basic principles of freedom, Then, too, there will be a need;
capitalism, ets., are right, and for continual policing in order
they have granted anyone be- to prevent the occurrence of any;
lieving in these principles the similar situation.
right to criticize the Russians.
We're Not Babies
This is not simply a case of inHow any person could poscreasing our "American superiority complex" as was implied sibly twist the meaning of my!
proposal (or any other, for that;
in their letter.
matter) to say that
advocate
Ron Rolley
the awkward procedure of a
legalized student strike to prove
rhe point" is beyond all bounds
RIVALRY BAD?
of reason. Too, what is wrong
with a healthy desire to "chart
To the Editor:
their own course"? With the
The competitiveness between help and
guidance, when needour Freshman ond Sophomore ed, of a good faculty, which
classes, especially when we con- ours is for the most part, what
sider the run out and Sophomore better way to make a place in
Court, is uncalled for from ma- the
world for ourselves? If
ture college students, especially everyone was to sit back and
those at Wooster.
not take part, what a sorry state
This competitiveness is sup- we'd be in now! His paradox
posed to be a tradition, but is of statements leads one to bethe word tradition just a cover-u- lieve that "Alumni Apostate"
for some of those in the is completely out of contact with
Sophomore class to show off the world today, and only after
their
superiority and bringing himself up to date will
new status? Those who use force he be qualified to make such
to try to make Freshmen wear charges against the present-datheir dinks are going too far. college student.
One Sophomore told me that
To quote from paragraph one
the Freshmen were trying to run of my original letter: " this
the show and that it was up plan is offered
in hopes that
to the Sophomore class to keep it will stir some comment by
them in their place, Silly, isn't students and faculty alike." Perit? There are some students who haps to this should have been
get much satisfaction
from added the phrase "intelligent
bragging about their exploits comment." How about it? Are
and how big and brave they we destined to let people havwere on these run outs and ing no knowledge of the present
Sophomore courts.
situation destroy our chances of
If a student can get enjoyhelpful change to keep up with
ment from hurting other people modern development? Or, are
or in seeing them get hurt, then there enough of us to speak out
he is either a candidate for a and let everyone know what we
psychiatrist or a mental hos- think and to at least set the
pital.
proper offices in Galpin to serious thought? It's up to us, not
do not mean to say that Apostate Alumni.
there are many students at
Wooster who approve of these
Interested Student,
actions. If there were, wouldn't
Charlie Fischer
RETORTS

ROLLEY

iiiiiiii

Included in this issue are numerous letters answering the
letter from the "alumni apostate" printed last week. This letter
has perhaps aroused more interest than any similar letter in this
paper for some time.
am glad to see it.
I
am not one to approve of anonymous letters. Too often
they represent the work of a prankster or crank. They often forego issues for personalities. This letter was printed because it was
more than that it contained a viewpoint, parts of which, at
least, are agreed with by some members of this community.

I

I

1

I

I

g
The
principle that the "person without guts
to put his name behind his thoughts" does not hold true, even
though it is a seemingly good credo. Some persons cannot afford to involve themselves personally in expressing facts or
opinions the school teacher who is aware of needed reforms in
city schools, a city employee who sees inefficiency in his department, or perhaps an alumnus with an offspring in school.
high-soundin-

ten-da- y

I

I

This paper belongs to the students of the College, but it
also belongs to the whole community. It belongs to its readers,
as any paper should. It would be unfair if it did not provide
a forum for them. This goes for both or all sides of any question.
The alumni letter speaks boldly on an issue which Student
Government has given priority. The letter, replies and any other
articles on class attendance are presented for thoughtful consideration.
do not agree with the "apostate." want to see compulsory
class attendance ended for juniors and seniors. But more of that
later this year. The important thing is that people start thinking,
one way or another. A meaningful, informed and responsible
concern for, and participation in the affairs of the educational
community is paramount.
prefer signed letters. admire people like Hans Jenny who
like a
can say what they think. But more important,
community, an active response to problems and a concern for what we are about.

I
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VOICE

policy on letters is

.

well-informe- d

I

I

Scots Forum

that they should be signed when

they reach the editors. Libel is out of bounds. The shorter the
better. We will edit letters that are too long. If requested, a pen
SHACK RATS REPLY
name of initials may be used. We may not be able to print
everything, but we will do our best.
Dear Alumni Apostate:
S. A.
In response to your letter
published in the VOICE, October
5, 958, we would like to make
some observations.
'

that if you feel
about unlimited
class cuts that you should not
(1)

subject
With the pledging of clubs imminent, a well-wor- n
comes to mind. Just how effectively does the social club system
function on this campus?
For four years we have pondered this question, having
viewed it from three different aspects from the standpoint of
pledging as a sophomore, from that of rushing as a junior, and
;from working on Interclub as a senior. Each year we have heard
the discussion waging around us, primarily in the fall which is
actually the only time. that the clubs gain any prominence in the

confine your remarks to Wooster alone, but rather you should
extend them to the whole American system of higher education.
(2) We feel that it is the concern of the home to instill the
desire and need for education;
the college merely functions to
fulfill that need.
(3) This campus, or any other
campus for that matter, could
have a hundred Unions and
Shacks, or none at all, and still
the student would go to class
only if he feels the desire to.
(4) Research
has revealed
of the "Shack
that
Rats" made the Dean's list. We
feel that this fact speaks well
for itself.

an alleged fact that the clubs are relatively unimportant
in comparison to other schools where national, or even local, sororities and fraternities dominate the social
life. The general principle behind the club system here is that
any girl who desires to pledge may, that all the clubs are equal,
and that consequently the girl will be happy in any club that
she joins. In an attempt to make this idealistic system work arbitrary .limits are set on the membership of each club and the
girls are. arranged so as to meet each quota.
It is

at Wooster, especially

In all fairness we must admit that in the majority of instances
this method works relatively well. However, in some respects
short of being satisfactory. As proof we offer
the system falls-fa- r
the fact that there were once 13 clubs on this campus, the num-- 1
:
- iuait .ycui, :111 uiuci iu picvci n
uci i iuw iu vif ly uwinuicu iu dcvcn,
this from dropping to five, large factions went into two of the
clubs. If the system of keeping the clubs equal worked as well
as it theoretically should, this would not happen.
I

I

I

.

one-thir- d

We believe that the rushing period should be extended.
How can a girl possibly rate the seven clubs according to preference after spending only a brief 15 minutes at each tea? From
her decision after these teas will come two invitations to pledge
parties and from these will come her final bid. We contend that
it is impossible for the clubs to become acquainted with the girls
and vice versa in this time. Everything is based on reputation and
hasty impressions on both sides of the fence.
If the rushing period were to be extended for two months
instead of two weeks we believe the entire system would be
strengthened and rather than make the clubs less equal would
tend to have the opposite effect. We would hope that after careful
scrutiny everyone would not be so anxious to join the same one
or two clubs, but rather would find merit in each club and consequently choose the one where they felt they really belonged.

This would ultimately place more emphasis on the clubs.
But we feel that this would be a good thing. As the clubs now
stand, with the exception of two weeks of rushing in the fall,
a certain degree of loyalty and enthusiasm is lacking. We do
not hold with the theory that stronger clubs would destroy the
unity of the campus a certain amount of competitiveness is to
be desired. Perhaps this suggestion would not work, but we
think it would be a worthwhile experiment.
.

N.J.
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breeding places for sloth and all
manner of iniquity. And as for
dimming the lights at the women's dormitories so that a
goodnight kiss may be exchanged before time is called,
well, that's tantamount to treason, or at least perjury.
Now granted, some of the
analogies drawn here have
been exaggerated to a negligible degree, perhaps, but
think that the point is clear.
Are we to lead a life of strict
and ordered rigidity, abiding
by a virtually Victorian set of
statutes? Are we to lead a life
of unrelaxed and unneeded social segregation, with no opportunities for natural recreation, or worse? Are we to be
driven to the "hinterlands" of
the Wooster campus for our
goodnight kisses? do not pro-o s e
unregulated voluntary
class participation and attendance or free love and Bohemian-ism- ,
but
staunchly oppose
"apostate" puritanism!
I

I

p

I

Gil Horn

Sincerely,
I

Subsidized Shack Rats

i

We realize that this is a difficult situation. Having seen
the inner workings of this system we frankly admire the Dean
of Women and the Executive Board of Interclub for accomplishing
the task of matching girls and clubs as well as they do. But we
do feel that improvement could be made.

We feel

strongly

so

eyes of the campus.

.

I
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BACKS ALUM

Dear Mr. "Alumni Apostate":
Your letter sounds to me as
HORN TOOTS
if you have been receiving the
To the Editors:
wrong "lowdown" on the colhave read with sincere in- lege you support. It sounds as
terest, and a certain degree of if you are judging the whole
alarm, the "Alumni Apostate's" forest by one tree. You have
letter in your October 10 issue, taken the views of one unknown
and should like to make a person and thus molded the
feeble, and perhaps totally ir- opinion, supposedly, of every
rational and "juvenile" reply, if student on this campus. Here,
may. "Apostate", who pre- sir, is where must criticize your
ferred to reside in the obscure letter.
conThere are many here who
depths of anonymity,
demned with fiery indignation agree with you entirely. There
the proposed unlimited class are many who know the Imcuts. "Apostate" said that since portance of rules; there are
we students are not paying en- those who do not cut classes;
tirely for our college educations, there are many who are quite
we should be ignominiously serious about- their education.
There is a great number of
bludgeoned to death, or be afflicted with some equally strin- students who think about other
gent penalty for failure to at- things besides bright porch
tend classes. Even if the profes- lights, and there are many who
sor's lectures are as dull as consider 1he Shack to be a coldishwater, as has not yet been lege institution, something not
the case in my short acquaint- to be compared with the prouniverance with our faculty, we should ducts of a
drink in his every syllable with sity.
the rabidity of stricken sun worThere are many here who
shippers; not taking into contake
time out from their studies
sideration, "Apostate," that the
pedagogue might be, on some to notice the works of Nature,
rare occasions, as tired and shot to appreciate their ifaculty and
administration, and to look upas we are.
on their campus, even Dr.
Mature or Juvenile?
Lowry's smokestack, with the
She holds
am inclined to greatest of admiration and love.
believe it is a "she" since am
We are not all interested, to
a "he" that. we are "juvenile"
the point of rebellion, in getting
merely because we are trying to
a new student union right now,
convince ourselves that we have
be used as you suggested it
achieved some degree of ma- to
be. We're with you, Mr.
might
of our lives
turity,
Alumni:
please don't judge
the alleged formative years
1,200 individuals by the opinhaving passed. "Apostate" is
ions of a few.
firmly convinced, feel sure, that
the Shack and the Union are
Charlene E. Clift
I
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Scots Tape
by Fred Brooking

by Tim Peters

Seventh trampled
with Tom Clarke
passing for
at quarterback
the game
during
TD's
seven
played at Wagner. By Leasure
caught three passes. Bill
two, with Bill Jacobson
Dick
Meyer nabbing one
and
pass each in scoring for the
For Fourth, Bill Cayley
and Dick Dannenfelser fought
strongly, but could not overcome
a powerful Seventh organizaThe men of

Fourth,

42-0-

,

Kon-ner- t,

Tri-Kap-

s.

tion.

another game played at
Wagner, fighting 18--Fifth won
Tom
from the Frosh,
Reeves and Jack Burrow caught
TD passes hurled by Ron Taylor,
while a Joe Dennison-to-TerrSidley combination mastered the
Freshmen for the final Fifth tally.
On offense for the victors, Jay
Decker, Jim Klein and Ron
provided vital blocking
Jack
while Steve Brodbeck,
Little, Buzz Browning and Jim
the Frosh's
Carlin rampaged
Trying hard for the
backfield.
Freshmen on both offense and
defense were Dale Perry, Harry
Putzbach, Ken KaufFman, Gil
Horn and Jake SchaefFer.
Sixth Beats Eighth;
Third Subdues First
Sixth Section scored nine TD's
to Eighth s one in overcoming
.
Halfback Tom
the latter,
Dennison led the victors with
four big TD's. Glen Turney and
Bob Brown chalked up two
scores apiece. Rog Ramseyer
and Harlan Christman threw
vital blocks for the bix Six, while
Fred Brooking and Ned Weaver
fought hard for Eighth.
In other action, Third shut out
.
Quarterback Ron MilFirst
ler passed to Dave Bourns, Bill
Longsworth and "Swede" Swan- while Dave Anderson
son,
scored on an end run in piling
up TD's for Third. Buzz Price,
Ramage, and
Bill Van
John Haynes were essential in
holding First scoreless.
In

0.

y

Bo-b-

el

54-6-

24-0-

Wie.-Wal- t

Sixth Trounces Second
three
scoring
Pete Gertz,
touchdowns, led First in their
John
win over Eighth 24-1Kandle tallied the fourth TD for
the victors. Art Torell, on an in8.

ieofs
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along with Witten- burg in a tie for the top spot
in the Ohio Conference so far
this year, the Wooster Scot foot
ball squad will travel to Akron
University tomorrow afternoon
for what looks to be a whale
of a ball game.
For the past few seasons,
Akron has given the Scots a lot
of trouble. Last year was no exception, as Wooster was handed
a 27 to 7 defeat in a rainy and
snowy Severance Stadium clash.
Thus far the Zips have lost only
one game in four, while beating
a highly touted Muskingum
crew 8 to 7, and a stubborn
Heidelberg squad 11 to 0, last
week.
While Akron has few really
big men on its sauad (there was
only one 200 pounder last fall:
tackle Pat Roman), lack of size
doesn't seem to bother the Zips'
desire to play good football.
This desire is what makes them
so tough. Coach Joseph McMul- len always keeps his boys hustling. Two of these hustlers are
Art Bailey and Ty Cogswell,
backfleld men who are playing
fine football.
Ironically, many of the Wooster men played their high school
football in the Akron area. Halfback Billy Evans' dad is the
backfield coach at Akron U.
standouts inOther
clude Jerry Collins, Ray Crawford, Tom Dingle, Jerry Hicks,
Ed Howard, Ron Lyons, Dave
Breezing

on

ex-Akr-

Cash Register, Don
Nelande'r,
Russell. Dick Staats, Bill Washburn, and Lu Wims. Suffice to
say that these Akronites will be
out to make an extra effort in
their own home town. The rest
of Coach Phil Shipe's men will
be rarin' to go, too.

were instrumental in subduing
the tough men of the Second.
Having previously downed
Second Section
overcame the Frosh in their
Jim Mcsecond victory, 18-1Clelland passed to Rick Myers
for a TD and ran 20 yards for
another Second tally. A long
pass from Izzo to Myers scored
the winning touchdown. Dave
Crawshaw passed to Ken KaufFFourth,

18-1-

SB;,:

.

Section Squads
Battle For Crown
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Scots In Tie For Ohio Conference Lead;

II

Ding, Stump, And Steve Sting Big Red

J '

V

by Tom McConihe

The inside cover of the football program for Woos
ter's first home game of the season contains a drawing
by Warren Pratt of an agile,
d
athlete wearing
a familiar No. 10 jersey. These words appear over the
fleet-foote-

action sketch: "The 1958 Wooster Football Squad Dedicates
This Season's Football Programs
With Respect and Admiration to
Tom Dingle,
Halfback."
The Splendid Sprinter led the
Scots onto the field before over
6,000 Pep Day fans in Severance
Stadium, and then scored the
first Black and Gold TD as
Wooster dumped Denison, 27 to
8, in the 44th renewal of a
rivalry dating back to 1889. A
chilly October breeze and a
gray, overcast sky spelled perfect football weather as a dozen
colorful bands from neighboring high schools set the mood
in
festivities.
Coach Phil Shipe's gridders
bounced back from last week's
disheartening defeat at Ball
State to cop their second Ohio
Conference conquest without a
setback and hike their overall
record to three wins, one loss.
All-Ohi-

lh

I
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if
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Courtesy

s

of Doily Record

Wooster's Darling Dwarf, Gary "Stump" Williams, scoots
into paydirt for Scot score No. 3 in last Saturday's 27-- 8 win.
Tom Dingle views the scene from a comfortable spot after
dropping two Denison defenders.
GAME
WOOSTER

AT A GLANCE

27

Dennison,
Ends Wims, Bart Whitaker,
Crawford,
Lord,
Hartman,
Fraser,
Cooksey, Schneider
Nelander, Howard, Gallagher,
Tackles
Ferguson, Rowan, Hicks, Spaeth
Britton, Nei- Register,
Abel,
Guards
haus, Weinberg, Cairns, Lutz, Perrone,
Pay
Thombs,
Dronsfield,
Shuster,
Centers
Kohli, Miller
Backs Bob Whitaker, McClung, WashWachtel,
Dingle,
Williams,
burn,
Evans, Collins, Papp, McClellan, Lyons,
Hershberger, Meissner, Robertson
--

DENISON

pre-gam-

8

Ends Brown, Collins, Hagler, McCoy,
Travis
Porter, Fields, Ford, Pancake,
Tackles
Larimer, Morse, Underwood
Guards Holt, Savers, Follet, Eaton
O'Neill, Swartz, Allen,
Centers

AnYoung, Osborn,
Backs Rinehart,
Dudley,
Cornwell,
Dunham,
thony,
Mercadante, Hopps, Brandon, Jones
13
0 7 7 27
Wooster
8
0 0 0 8
Denison
McClel- Touchdowns:
Wooster Scoring
Ian 12, run); Dingle jll, run); Williams (6, run). Points after Touchdown
Hershberger
(3, kicks).
Touchdown: McCoy (6
Denison Scoring
pass from Young). Point after Touch
down: Anthony (run).

o

e

Trio Tallies

Wooster's

Dingle,

Steve

TD'S

Triple Treat
McClellan,
and

Gary Williams trampled over
a bewildered Big Red ballclub
as they combined for a total
of 233 yards on the ground,
the entire Denison offensive attack by 46 yards. Each
member of the trio tallied a
touchdown, while Pete Hershberger plunged for the final
and also
Wooster
toed three PAT's. The visitors
from Granville set up the first
two Scot scores with fumbles.
out-gaini-

Wooster
Total First Downs
18
Net Rushing Yardage .. 276
0
Net Passing Yardage ..
2
Passes Attempted
0
Passes Completed
0
Passes Intercep. by ....
3
Punts
Punting Average
33.3
1
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized
40

Denison
10
172
15

6
2

0
4

six-point-

32.7
4
60

er

ng

Denison crossed the goal line
only once, when Tom Young
tossed a TD aerial to Barry McCoy with 22 seconds left in the

contest.
Kirk Brandon, Denison's fullback who ranks second in the
Ohio Conference in individual
rushing, was limited to 40 yards
in 14 tries by the stingy Scot
defense. But McClellan, fourth in
O.C. rushing statistics, poured
through the porous opposition
for 95 yards. Stout Steve also
booted another quick kick, this
one for 51 yards, to remain the
conference punting leader. Big
Lu Wims performed brilliantly
at defensive end for Wooster,
making several
tackles.
Doug Dudley, a speedy pony-bacfor the Big Red, is the son
of sportscaster Jimmy Dudley.
The popular "lotsa good luck,
ya hear?"
announcer viewed
the game from a box seat.
Wooster received the opening
kickoff and marched from their
own 20 yard line to the Denison
17. Dingle then fumbled and
Young recovered for the Big
Red. Six plays later Steve
also found the ball to be
elusive, and Cash Register fell
on the bobble. With 3.02 showing on the clock, Dingle took the
pigskin on the Denison 11,
slashed through the Big Red
midsection, and leaped into the
end zone. On a fake kick for
Dingle was stop- the point-aftebreak-throug- h

k

Corn-we-

r,

(Continued

on Page Four)

2,

2.

tercepted pass, ond George
Hover and Fred Hess, on passes
from Fred Brooking, scored for man for one TD, while Jamie
MacMillan intercepted an Izzo
Eighth in their futile second-hal- f
pass for another six points for
rally.
Freshmen.
In a game played at Wagner the
STANDINGS
Field this Monday Sixth Section
handed Second their first defeat
0
0
III
4
of the season. The final score VII
0
0
3
Bob Brown ran for VI
was 30-3
0
0
3
two markers while passing to II
2
Fred Benko for two others. Tom V
2
Dennison crossed the goal for IV
3
0
the fifth big Six marker. Rog VIII
0
3
0
0
Ramseyer and Harlan Christman Frosh
0
4

WIT
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A PURE WHITE MOJDERN FLTER

is only the beginning of a WINSTON
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"Hanzels Beauty Hints"
Do you have oily skin or blackheads? Try a
mean gently,
little Lava soap. Gently, and
rub the lather onto the skin, rinse with cool
water. For your hair care call

f

It

-

Winston puts it$

I

FILTER-BLEN-

up front. ..fine, flavorful

Durstines Beauty Salon
On the Square

at the

Bus Stop

Phone

2-48-

D

tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking

96

Food with Your Bridge Game
Cokes for the Study Seminar

"Weeds" for the Nerves
THE PLACE

THE SHACK
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
U. S. Choice Beef
Dinner 5:30 to 8:00
Lunch 11:30 to 2:00
Sunday 12:00 to 8:00
Closed Saturday
10
Discount to all COLLEGE students upon presentation
of their activity card.

OHIO HOTEL
DAVE DENISON,

Manager

'
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COFFEE SHOP

III
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It. J. Reynolds Tab. Co.,
Winston-SileN.C.
m,

WINSTON TASTES GOOD

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
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Voice of Yesteryear
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MORE ON

followed the six yard scurry by
.
Williams, making it

Constant Comment Tea

Ding on Wing

A Treat for You, Your Friends or Your Parties

20-0-

Scot Victory

by Al Klyberg

(Continued from Page Three)
Billy Evans opened the final
ped as he tested Denison's right
by scampering
side. Wooster led,
seven yards to the Denison 23.
Big Red
"Ironman" Dingle proceeded to
The Scots scooped up another carry the mail six consecutive
Big Red fumble, and aided by times, moving the ball to the
a holding penalty against the onel
From here, Hershberger
visitors moved to the Denison smashed over, then booted the
two. McClellan hurdled over left PAT: Scots 27, Big Red 0.
guard to score with 25 seconds
A substitute halfback,
remaining in the first quarter,
Paul Dunham, showed
and Hershberger's placement
the Denison regulars how to do
put Wooster on top, 13-Neither team could push it as he gained 53 yards in three
across a touchdown in the sec- running plays. With but 22 second period, and most of the ac- onds remaining in the fray,
Young hit McCoy with a
tion took place between the
pass for a TD. Art Anthony
stripes. The half ended as
Hershberger's field goal effort legged the extra points, and the
final accounting found Wooster
from the Denison 36 fell short.
Sparked by McClellan's quick on the best end of a 27 to 8
kick which shoved the Big Red total.
back to their own 11, the Scots
began a sustained march in the
middle of the third quarter.
Capping the drive, Stump WilWooster's Oldest
liams waltzed
into
Shoe Repair Shop
paydirt with 3:56 left in the per215 East Liberty Street
iod. Hershberger's bonus point
15-minut-

6--

70 Years Ago This Week:
A student petition to initiate the sport of football at Wooster
was granted by the faculty.
60 Years Ago:
An advertisement in the VOICE lists the price of haircuts,
"15c".
50 Years Ago:
The Student Senate recommended "That all unbecoming and
indecorous actions either in the dormitories, on the street or on
and
the campus, on the nights of the
parties, be done away with by common consent of
the Student body."
.A Freedlander's advertisement: "Suits $10.00 to $25.00".
Years
Ago:
40
Wooster rolled over Ohio Northern to the tune of 41-McTayish and Macpherson are adrift at sea in an open boat.
ken I've broken maist
McTavish (on his knees): "O Lord,
o' Thy, Commandments. And I've been a hard drinker all my
promise never "
days. But, O Lord, if we're spared this time
Macpherson: "I widna commit myself over far, Donald.
think see land."
.

Junior-Freshma-

:

Senior-Sophomo-

n

re

.

0.
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I

I
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35 Years Ago:
Plans were started for the construction of Douglass Hall.
"A picnic a la Tom Mix, with all the frills such as kidnapping
escorts, masked bandits, and crafty amthe heroine, hog-tiebushes was given the members of the Freshman class when they
held their initial' social function, Thursday evening at Highland
Park. Many of the Frosh girls received their first touch of College
Romance at the hands of the Sophs.'"
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The Gift Corner
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Public Square
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ACCOUNTS WELCOME
(OPEN FRIDAY 'TILL 5:30)

STUDENTS'

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Phone

"Opposite the Hospital

.S.W. Downtown
Corner Public

3-70- 15

.

Square

Wayne County National Bank

0.

30-yar-

d

FOR AFTER 5

DORM AIERS

Clever Clear Plastics for
a color proof accent for

your formal needs.

off-tack- le

d

For

25 Years Ago:

"Someone fold us the other day that the leaves are beginning to turn. Previously we had been under the impression that
the leaves did not begin to turn until the week before exams."
10 Years Ago:
of the
In a mock balloting, Thomas E. Dewey won 71.5
A
college vote. Second choice was Norman Thomas with
man by the name of Truman came in third, easing Dixiecrat Strom
Thurmond into fourth position by a margin of a few percentage
points.

The Scot sailors have been
.

active the past two weekends
representing Wooster at the
Wooster invitational Quadrangular Regatta on October 4, and
the Ohio State University Fall
Invitational Regatta ihis past
weekend.
Acting as host to Ohio
University, Oberlin University, and Ohio State University, Wooster completed the
round robin of races on Saturday with Ohio Wesleyan taking first place by one point 21
to 20 over the Scots.
Wes-leya- n

Weekend Regatta
This past weekend, club members traveled to Columbus, Ohio
to compete in the competition
against Ohio State, Purdue UniMichigan University,
versity,
University of Detroit, Ohio Wesleyan, Wayne, University of Cincinnati, and Oberlin. At the
close of the two-daregatta,
sailed in both stiff and light
winds, Wooster took fifth
place with a total of 81 points.

MORE

Around the Clock Shoe Fashions
For Children
For Women
Men

OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

12.

Skippers Set Sails
For Active Season

AMSTER'S

BE PROUD YOU ARE A PART

TEMPERA

ON

Mm

COLORS
ARTISTS'

Choir Members

SUPPLIES

SIGN CARDBOARD

(Continued from Page One)
Townsend, M. A. Van Wickle, and C.
Whitelearher.
First Altos: M. Behling, J. Buss, B.
J. Feist, C. Jeffrey, M. Michael, J.
McCracken, P. Sargeant, C. Schneider, B.
Stockard, D. Vanderland, L. Willard, and
J. Wood.
Second Altos: P. Aungst, G. Bauer, J.
Chamberlain, S. Chappie, J. Grosjean, K.
Leech, T. McCune, P. Murray, J. Tryon,
and J. Worthington
The new Men's Glee Club roster in
cludes the following:
K. Anderson,
D. Baker, B. Bishop, A.
Boyd, S. Brodbeck, B. Campbell, D. Carr,
R. Cooley,
B
D. Corbett,
W. Cleoves,
D. Duling,
Cummings,
J. Griffes, G.
Haase, P. Henry, F. Hess, S. Jenks, J.
Kearns, D. Klein, H. Lehman, M. McBride,
J. McClelland, D. Aacmillan, J. Mall, D.
Maxwell, B. Morack, W. Myers, S. Pater-soD. Peters, B. Pisor, S. Ryberg, D.
Seaman, F. Sirasky, J. Steele, L. Stern, H.
Toles, J. Traer, B. Van Wie, D. Wagner,
D. Wiley, B. Wills, R. Wright.
Dii-mor-

CREPE PAPER

e,

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19-

FREEDLANDER'S

WE DELIVER

46
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ssSfc:

SAVE DURING THIS
GREAT SALE

n,

OPEN

ALL

Anniversary

DAY WEDNESDAY

LOWER

THE COST OF DRESSING WELL

Do You Think for Yourself ?(hesfjxce)
Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?

y

Michigan took fourth place with
a total of 142 points, with Purdue and Ohio State in second
and third places with 120 and
95 points respectively.

Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

WOOSTER

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
(-v-

im

Z-- vi

THEATRE

Tinll crcr

trri

1

AtrVi

ctc itmi ' fr

YES

YES

on
on

yesDnoD

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?

YES

Do you always look at the directions
before using a complicated
new appliance?

YES

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

rrr

YES

'

m9
In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Walt Disney's
"WHITE WILDERNESS"
True Life Adventure
SUNDAY

When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

The Man Who Thinks
for Himself Knows...

thru TUESDAY

Gary Cooper in
"MAN OF THE WEST"

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best
for you?
If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker;
The fact is, men and women who think for them--selvusually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY
no other cigarette has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.

.......

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

Radios & Phonographs
Sold and Serviced
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Imhoff & Long
16

i
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2-99-
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340 East Liberty Street
Phone

YES
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IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF
O 1058. Brown & Williamson
TobnccoCorp.

Familiar
pack or

I

box.

